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Professional Cards. New Advertisements. AGRICULTURE Keep breeding sows by themselves, and 
feed them according to the demands of their 
condition.

A hard wood floor kept well painted is pre
ferable to cement or any other material tor 
the dairy.

Good drainage leaves in the soil the fertil
izing material which was in the water that 
drains off.

There would be more vegetarians if there 
were more cooks who knew how to pre
pare vegetable foods.

Catting clover and storing jt while the cat- 
erpiller is still in the head, is said to destroy 
the clover seed caterpiller.

Is it not cheaper to make fertilizers by bay
ing oil meal, cottonseed meal, wheat bran, 
etc., and feeding it to the stock!

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure men and wo
men, young and old. They rebuild th% blood 
and nervous system, and restore lost energies. 
If you are ailing give them a fair trial.

PARAGRAPHS JINGLES OF H1NOK.

n« Gathered for Leisure 
Reading.

Benzine has caused a big disaster at Park, 
place, New York ; and one of the newspapers 
of that city laments that “Benzine cannot be 
sent to prison for manslaughter.’’ Probably 
the gentleman hasn’t Benzine lately by the 
police.

Catskill Boarding-house Misti ess.—How do 
yon like that water, Mr. York? Mr. York : 
It has a milky taste to me. Excuse me, Mr. 
York, that is the milk you are tasting. Try 
the glass to the left.

Chemist (3 a. m. out of the window.)— 
Well, what is it?

Customer.—How in the deuce should I 
know. I can’t read prescriptions.

“This is a very wet country. What do you 
raise here chiefly?”

“Umbrellas."
Bilkins.—I want to get a check suit.
Tailor.—Ah, yes ! Did you bring the 

cheque?

Mrs. Back bay (to servant).—Bridget, go at 
once to the baker’s and get me a Sally Lunn. 
Do you understand?

Bridget (hesitatingly).—Oh, yis, mnra; oi 
understand yez well enough, but oi don’t 
know what ye mane.

Magistrate—What is your residence, pris
oner?

Culprit.—Depends on what your honor gives 
me. I leave it to the judgement of the court.

“There is nothing new under the sun.”
“Oh, yes, there is? There’s a pair of new 

shoes under my son about once a month.”

Indignant Householder. —You good-for- 
nothing tramp I You are too lazy to eat

Thirsty Trimble.—Then, per’aps, you
wouldn’t mind askin’ me to drink.

A Lillie NonneJ. A. HANDLEY, PURE COCOA. Notes and SSuggestions of Practi
cal Utility

On All Subjects of Current Note 
at Home and Abroad.■ TEACHER OF THE BANJO.

Lessons given at Pupils 
residence if desired.
Terms: $8.00 for 12 Lessons.

Special rates for clubs.
Residence :

ROYAL HOTEL.

roz THE F ABB. FIELD, 6ABDEN AND 
BAHT.

ANECDOTE*,:™AFPKNING9 AND GENERAL 
COMMENT»r

This choice Ooooa makes 
a most delightful beverage 
for Breakfast or Supper.

Being exceedingly nu
tritious, easily digested 
and assimilated, it forms 
a valuable food for Inva
lids and children.

I I
Cleamleg* ef Interest for Oar Country Clipped and Condensed for llie llvutlers of 

The Globe.# S<7rv In Ireland at the present moment sheep 
are more nutoerous by almost a million 
than in 1879.

Within the last thirty years there have 
been on the British coasts 66,377 wrecks, 
the fearful loss of 22,312 lives.

It is computed, in recently made sta
tistics, that the glass bottle production of 
the world amounts to a daily output of a 
little over 11,000,000 bottles.

Scotland has 160 golf clubs, England 83, 
Ireland 6, India 5, Wales 4, France 5, 
Canada 3, Channel Islands 1, Malta 1, 
and the United States 1.

There are four ex-Postmasters-General 
still living, vis, the Marquis of Harring
ton (1868-71), the Duke of Rutland (1874- 
80), Mr. Shaw Lefevre (1884), and Si g 
Lyon Playfair (1873).

The Princess of Wales is to be pre
sented with a momento of her connection 
with the National Pension Fund for 
Nurses. A screen with a thousand photo
graphs of the nurses will be offered to 
the Princess on her birthday.

A vessel which recently arrived at 
Dundee left Montreal with 621 head oi 
cattle on board, and no fewer than 120 
died on the voyage. It seems that the 
vessel was never intended for the cattle 
trade, and that the poor animals were 
housed on deck in hastily-improvised 
structures, which fell whenever a storm 
arose.

One of the observances at a Servian 
marriage is compelling the bride to stand 
upon a table with bread, water and w ine 
in her hands as a sign that s!.e is to 
have thofe articles in her care, and to 
bold apiece of sugar in her mouth, in 
token that she must speak little and that 
little sweetly.

At a recent meeting of the Lewisluim 
Board of Guardians it was decided to 
allow Keziah Needham outdoor relief. It 
was stated that the woman had been the 
mother of twenty children, and at one 
time seven of her sons were in one regi
ment, and fought together in a battle.

Miss Porter, a lady doctor at present at 
work in London, was, at* a recent meet
ing of the Chorlton Board of Guardians; 
appointed by a large majority over two 
other candidates to the office of second 
assistant medical officer at the Withing- 
ton Workhouse Hospital. The salary is 
£100 a year. Miss Porter has had con
siderable medical experience in I<ondon, 
and she will undertake all the duties of 
an ordinary medical officer.

A couple were married in the car of a 
balloon at Denver. At the close of the 
ceremony the ropes were cut, and whilst 
the wedding guests shouted their good 
wishes to the bride and bridegroom, the 
balloon ascended to a height of 8,000 feet, 
when it encountered a heavy storm aud 
burst It fell for a mile with greaf velo
city, and then forming itself into a para
chute, descended more slowly, the newly 
married couple beinf thrown unconscious 
into a cornfield.

A “Suffering Vicar,” writing to a London 
paper, contributes some instructive hints on 
the benefits of short sermons. This vicar 
never preaches longer than fifteen minutes in 
the morning and twenty minutes at night/
But he can’t control strange preachers, and 
they dial egard his advice. The effect is “the 
complete upsetting of all Sunday plans in 
•cores of households, tempers spoilt, the Sun
day dinner in risk of spoiling, and the ser- »ome 
vents’ afternoon out curtailed. Naturally the 
collection is not what it should be.”

Cardinal Lavigerie, speaking of his mission 
to the Sahara, says : “I have sent six mis
sionaries into the desert; all have boon màr- 
tyred. Probably the same fate awaits some 
of thoee now about to go there. That there 
should be no mistake as to the nature of the 
sacrifice they were making, when their bishop 
was being consecrated I had the cathedral at 
Algiers draped within and without in purple, 
and over the door was inscribed this utter
ance of an ancient Frerich bishop : “Go forth, 
soldiers of Christ, to triumph over death."

Pinching weather is at hand.
Don’t transplant stunted trees.
A vacation is often true economy.
Don’t try to work with a doll tool.
Ashes aud lime are good for clover.
Raise your own feed for your dairy.
Late manuring prolongs the growth.
Feed a variety of food to all animals.
Dry forest leaves makes good bedding. 
Plants as well as persons most have food. 
What we need are thoroughbred farmers, 

x Fast horses are not bred from slow mares.
A lousy hog never grows fat; the liee may. 
Milch oows require more water than steers. 
Start in this fall with a perfectly clean oel-

Oct 31—91.sr H. D. CURRIE, D.D.S., 
Surgeon Dentist,

'

e #
164 Queen St.X

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

THE LONDON TEA STORE,
13 York'Street

WATCHES!

The Sprayer in the Poultry ■ease.
When the sprayer was invented as an im

plement for preventing the depredations of 
insects and fungi on trees and plants, it was 
a great step forward. It is no less a very 
efficient and valuable aid to the poultryman, 
as well as to the fruit grower. A somewhat 
thin whitewash can be applied with its use, 
thus doing away with the tedious application 
by the brush, and the whitewash is, at the 
same time, forced into cracks and crevices 
that could not be reached with a brush. 
Soapsuds, from the family washing, which 
will destroy lice if strongly alkalized with 
soap or carbonate of soda, or when a can of 
erode potash is added, may be applied at 
once, and with only a few minutes’ time in 
labor. The Bordeaux mixture, solutions of 
green or blue vitriol, kerosene emulsion, or 
any kind of cheap insecticide, can now be 
used with such ease and efficiency as to make 
the curse of lice almost a thing of the past. 
The loss tô poultrymen and farmers from the 
ravages of lice would prove to be enormous, 
if it could be plainly shown, and a saving in 
that direction for one year would alone pay 
for the price of a sprayer. We are not advo
cating the claims of any particular make, but 
simply wish to show the advantages of the 
sprayer as an indispensable implement in 
poultry raising, as it may be used not only 
for destroying vermin, but for disinfecting 
the premises. As a whitewasher alone it is 
labor-saving.

BLACK, JORDAN & BLISS,
Barristers, Notaries, &c.

Ur.
SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

260 UEEN STREET.
Learn by your blunders, and not repeat 

The greatest profit is in the nine mouths’%
hog.

Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 
current Rates.

Fredericton, N. B., May S.

Weed seeds in orchards furnish food for

In swine, the longer the uoee the less the 
profit .

Better have too much feed than too much

A weak solution of soot is good for house

The demand for good horses constantly in-

Insects killed this fall will^do no harm next 
spring.

Feed for growth in the summer and fat in 
the fall

Shelter and generous feed for stock 
needed.

Raise for market that which the market 
calls for.

Does size in animals indicate constitution-

The best seeds are usually those that ma
ture first

Be saving. We may not have big crops 
next year.

Coarse-wooled sheep suffer more than fine 
from scab.

Young ducks for breeding do best with an 
old drake. *

“Keeping np appearances" is a non paying 
business.

Horseradish can be dug and stored like 
other crops.

Air-slaked lime is the most available for 
plant food.

The best flour is that which absorbs the 
most water.

It is better to sell inferior grades of fruit by 
themselves.

Fall pruning increases the bloom of flowers 
the next season.

Select or breed your cow according to your 
line of dairying.

Always feed animals in clean troughs or 
other receptacles.

Inbreeding is a means of fixing the type, 
be it good or bad.

A good blanket is a good part of the win
ter keep of a horse.

Moderate rations of corn fodder or silage 
are good for a horse.

One year of severe pruning is more injuri
ous than three of light.

Only well prepared land is reasonably sure 
’to produce a good crop.

Keep the springs and troughs in the pas
ture and barnyard clean.

Vegetable and animal manures make the soil 
lighter and more porous.

Always increase the grain feed when other 
foods grow less or poorer.

When the soil lacks lime and potash it is 
easily made “clover rick”.

It is always in order to put a little well rot
ted manure on the garden.

You can’t have eggs in winter unless you 
provide the right conditions.

The apple magot is the worse grub of all. 
He completely spoils the fruit.

Will the consumption of mutton increase 
with an increase of production?

Plants and trees with fleshy roots do better 
when transplanted in the spring.

No man is entirely independent, but the 
farmer is largely his own master.

Add to the manure heap every waste thing 
that contains fertilizing elements.

If you can’t improve more, imprové an acre 
and it will help to improve another.

There is more profit in a few animals well 
fed than in many, animals poorly fed. .

Dampness and drafts are injurious to do
mestic animals as well as to mankind.

All the elements of food, in being digested 
and assimilated, produce heat in the body.

It is a choice between deep-setting of milk 
in ioe water or shallow setting in the open

Clocks, 

Jewelery, 

Silverware, 

Band Rings,

Broches,
Sizee

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister | Attorney,

Lace Pins,. « ÏÏJ2J

TO

Emblem Pins9 .FREDERICTON* N. B.
m. “I have been requested to lay theŸ

stone of the new chicken house,” said the her. 
proudly.

“Pshaw !” replied the rooster. “What do 
you take yourself for—a Plymouth Rook?”

Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

Charms, etc.,0. E. DUFFY, 
Barrister -at- Law,

-----

Clerk (to his employer just leaving the 
office).—Oh, Mr. System, haven’t you for
gotten your umbrella? It’s raining.

Mr. System.—Can’t help it. I’ve made u 
resolution to have one here and one at home, 
to provide for all emergencies. Now, if I take 
this they’ll both be at home.

AT =sés— are now

R BLACKMER’S,&. NOTARY FCBLK, «I.

SEC.-TREAS. OF SUNBURY.
Queen Street, - - Nearly 0pp. City Hall.

OFFICES: West 
Door

Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

Side of Carleton St., Second 
from Queen St.’

SCHOOL BOOKS 1 PREPARING FOR THE CON
TEST!

Bose—Comb Fowls.
The combs that are single can be cut off in 

the same manner as for “dubbing” the game 
fowls, if there is a liability of the combs be
ing frosted by severe cold, bnt ye do not ad
vise such a course if it can be avoided, owing 
to the pain inflicted. Yet it is less painful to 
cut off the combs than to allow them to be 
taken off by the frost, which is a slow and 
painful process. Rose-combs are considered 
less liable to frost because they are not so 
much exposed to winds; bnt rose combs pre
sent a very broad surface on their tops. If 
this kind of comb is to be a matter of consid
eration in a cold climate, more advantages 
can be secured from the small, low pea combs 
than from any other, and for that reason the 
Light Brahma fowl will always be a favorite.

Water la Eggs.
It is well known that milk contains about 

88 yer cent, of water; hence the dairy man is 
careful that his cows are well supplied with 
water. An egg contains about 84 per cent, of 
water, and the hen must be supplied with 
water at all times, as it is just as important 
as the food. During very cold weather the 
water freezes, and the hens cannot supply 
themselves. An excellent method i%to give 
the hens warm water in their troughs three 
times a day, as it is easier to do this than to 
attempt to keep the water warm by any arti
ficial mode of heating. The hens must have 
plenty of water or they cannot produce eggs.

The Vm ef Lime.

We have perhaps too frequently called at
tention to lime in the poultry houses and 
yards. Lime injures the quality of the drop
pings, but that is an insignificant matter 
compared with its advantages for preventing 
disease. It destroys the germs of roup, and 
as the floor and yards are impregnated when 
even a single bird is affected, the use of lime 
is important. Scatter air-slaked lime every
where. Keep a lump of lime in the poultry 
house to absorl) moisture, and put a piece in 
the drinking water.

■Illei Seed eed Seralehlag.
If there is anything that a hen or chick is 

willing to work for, it is small seeds. They 
prefer a variety, and love to secure those foods 
that are outside of the regular fare. A tea
spoonful of millet seed in litter will start the 
hens at work when they may not notice grain. 
They will find but few seeds to reward them, 
but as they will be no wiser, a small allow
ance will answer as well as a quart. It is 
better that they find only an occasional seed, 
the object being not so much to feed them as 
to induce them to work.

Lime la Wlaler.
There is no preventive of roup so efficacious 

as lime. If the floor of the poultry house, 
the yards and every place to which the fowls 
may resort, are sprinkled with fine air-slaked 
lime once a week, it is doubtful if roup will 
secure a hold on the hen*. Experiments 
made with lime show that it will destroy the 
germs of ronp when it comes in contact there
with, and as lime is so cheap and may be so 
easily applied with the hands, it would be 
willful neglect to refrain from using it. It 
also makes the premises bright and attrac
tive.

FIRE AND LIFEINSURANCE.
Best English, American and 

Canadian Companies.

j*?;-,

Scores of Applications Com
ing in !

Only the Ladies of Canada Can 
" Compete I

ag- ------:Ck------:0:------

If you wish to save money it will pay you to Buy yourAPPLY AT OFFICE OF
JAS. T. SHARKEY. School Books | RequisitesFredericton, N. B., April ft.

. A Special Feat tire of the Competition!
Our Canadian ladies are already preparing 

for the great Diamond Dye Competition; they 
are going into this work with a vim and 
earnestness that is truly surprising; and it is 
a well-known fact, that whenever the ladies 

upon any work in this way, it is al
ways well done. Of course the great novelty 
of the work, and .the wide field of operation 
opened up by this unique competition, will 
be the means of drawing in hundreds of ar
dent workers, who, under ordinary circum
stances, would hesitate before committing 
themselves to trouble and unremuuerativo 
work.

In this liberal and highly commendable 
inaugurated by the proprietors of 

Diamond Dyes, the ladies have an agent to 
work with, which develops immense possibi
lities, and produces results which are pleasing 
to the eye. The great variety of work in the 
various classes open for competition does not 
by any means take in all that can be accom
plished by the celebrated Diamond Dyes. It 
Is, however, in the well regulated, economical 
and happy home that Diamond Dyes are 
justly appreciated, and considered to be in
ti is pensible helps and aids. As season suc
ceeds season, the wise wife and mother thinks 
of the wearing apparel belonging to herself, 
husband and children, and realizes the im
portant fact that it can be fitted for wear once 
more through the use of Diamond Dyes. The 
materials still good, but perhaps too light in 
color, and, it may be faaed with wear and 
exposure to sun, can all be re-dyed in 

fashionable dark color, or made a lovely 
shade of jet or blue-black. It just Amounts 
to this, as a lady remarked, ‘for a trifling 
outlay you can have the summer wardrobe of 
man, woman or child transformed into new 
and stylish articles for autumn and winter 
wear."

Already scores of wives and mothers have 
sent in tlic necessary application form, inti
mating their intention of competing in the 
great “Diamond Dye Competition" scheme. 
They know exactly the particular line of 
work they can excel in, and feel that the pro
posed competition scheme embraces in its 
ample scope just such work as they can best 
accomplish.

Wtnin the past three weeks ladies in the 
United States have written to ns, asking if 
they will bo allowed to compete. We wish it 
distinctly understood that this “Diamond 
Dye Competition” is open only to the ladies 
of Canada. However, we devoutly trust that 
our fair American cousins will, in duo time, 
have a competition of the same kind pre
sented to them.

A very special 
Dye Competition” 
to all competitors. Notwithstanding the 
great cost of its inauguration, and employ
ment of extra help for the proper conducting 
of the scheme, no fee* are exacted from the 
ladies for the privilege of competing, and all 
goods sent in tor exhibition remain the pro- 
[>erty of the maker*, and are to be returned 
free of charge to them. It will thus be seen 
that every possible aid is extended to the 
ladies to enable them to take large cash pri 
without incurring any expense.

The retail druggists of the Dominion, from 
ocean to ocean, highly commend the scheme, 
and predict an interesting and profitable time 
for the ladies. Hundreds of letters received 
from these druggists are full of assurances of 
kind support; and each druggist bas deter
mined to do what ho can to encourage the 
wives, mothers and daughters of his town to 
take as many prizes as possible.

“All who are not already supplied with 
“Competition Books," explaining the scheme, 
should apply for them at once to the Wells 
A Richardson Co., Montreal; they will lie sent 
post free to any address.

RAILROADS.
------K>. AT:0:------

CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y. W. T. H. FENETY’S,. NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, be. The 
Short Line to Montreal, be.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

In Effect October 5th, 1891. 

DEPARTURES.
Or EASTERN STANDARD TIME. "H

O ICA.M. EXPRESS for St John, 
wait) Stephen,St Andrews, Boul

ton, Woodstock and points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and points 
South and West
|A QI1A.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
I Us OU Fredericton Jc., St John and

points East
P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 

Fredericton Jo., St John and 
points East, also with Night 

Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
Saturdays excepted, with Short Line Express 
for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the West 
North West and Pacific Coast

!
A. L. F. VANWART

Undertaker § Embalmer,
1

ÉÉ contest,

Upper Side York Street,rrredericton, N B.
St.-

Coffins* i Caskets,m
FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.B 3.20 A First-Class Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 

the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 
Neatness and Despatch.

W. E. SEERY,ARRIVALS.
Mâf a m from St John, etc. 
r25 p m from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, etc.
7 20 pm from St John, St Step

hen, Presque Isle, Wood- 
stock, etc.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

to Make Up in the Most Fashionable Styles.

SON.
WILMOT AV.9DEPARTI' BE.

C An A.M, MIXED, for Woodstock, 
Ua£U Presque Isle, Edmundston,

and all points North.
^ ARRIVE.
# 10 pm from Woodstock and 

points North.

t

“IMPERIAL HALL”Trunks
Graadlleqaeal Language.

A speaker once described a tear h* the 
small particle of the aqueous fiui-1 :li 
trickles from the visual organ over ! <• -v 
ments of the countenance, betokeni: : : f."
It is not often that the police 
entertainment of this kind, but Mr. »
defence is an exception to the i 
Dudley, charged with drunkenu«**. 
orderly conduct, described him-ell

-------- AND83T All above Trains run Week days only. Vl 
C. E. Me New-:-Goods

JUST RECEIVED I
ValisesPHERSON, H. 

Diet. Pass. Agi.
P. TIMMERMAN, 

Gen. bupt.
feature of this “Diamond 

is the fact of its being rnv.v.CANADA EASTERN
RAILWAY.

"'r<l
In Large Variety

lr.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect Nov. 10th. 1890.
---------AT---------

Oct. 14th ’91 i ••lit
terateur out of work,” and bum / ;i- !..
count for his behavior, frankly uoni.-f lho 
drunkenness, but explained that i)i>- . x- 
trenie /humidity, united to the . live 
oalidity of the atmosphere, sugg- >t». I the 
prudence of putting himself in imii. *.<• per
sonal association with an extra modicum of 
whisky.”

“You know you should not him- got 
drank,” said the magistrate.

“I indubitably Indulged beyond what the 
exigencies of the occasion legitimately re
quired, but the statement vf the constable is 
profoundly unverscimis."

The litterateur out of a work further in
formed the court that lie was returning fioui 
a symposium, wherein a company of sympa
thetic acquaintance* had been eking out 
birthday festivities when lie met the police, 
and after a process of brief interrogation 
arrested and peremptorily incarcerated.

NELSON CAMPBELL’S,

178 QUEEN ST.
Tratoas Be» •» Raster» Standard Time.

A Passenger, Mail and Freight Train will 
leave^Fredericton dally (Sunday excepted)

1:30;

Overcoatings, Suit
ings and Trouserings 
in Latest Designs.

Leave Frederldea
8.00 p, m; Gibson, 8.06; Marysville 
ham,8:46; Gross Creek, 4:90; Boles 
Doaktown. 6:06; Upper Blackville, 6:46; 
Blackville, 7:10; upper Nelson Boom, 7:40;

Junction, 8:06; arrive at Chatham,

air.3.16;
town If you haven’t a garden, set apart a plot 

and make one. Begin now to prepare theC. C. GILL, 
Painter and Decorator 
SIGN PAINTING

Warm Meut*.
Should freezing weather come suddenly the 

eggs in the nest will be subject to the effects 
of severe cold and are liable to crack. This is 
usually avoided by collecting the eggs frequent
ly and as soon as a hen is heard to cackle. 
Mnch of the inconvenience may be lessened 
by making the nests tight, to avoid drafts on 
or in them, and using plenty of material in 
the nests, into which the egg will sink, and 
thus be protected until they can be collected 
and carried to the house.

soil.
- Betaraiag Leave Chatham

7jA5, a. m , Chatham Junction, 8.15; Upper 
-ïleUou Boom, 8.30; Blackville 9.16; Upper 
-Dtaekvllle, 9.40; Doaktown, 10.46; Boles town 
TT-»*. Cross Creek, 12.40; Durham 1.20, p. m.. 
Mar^rville, 1.55^ Gibson, 2.00; arriving at

It is estimated that eight dollars’ worth of 
fertility goes off the farm with every live

A wisp of hay in the manger or a lick of 
meal there will bring up the cows regularly 
at night

As a cure for cold in the head and catarrh 
Nasal Balm has won a remarkable record from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. It never falls. 
Give it a trial. All dealers.

^INSPECTION INVITED.
A SPECIALTY.

Tinting in Oil or Water Colors, Papering and 
Graining.

flTOrdere by Mail Promptly Attended to.
SHOP AND RESIDENCE.

Connections are made at Chatham Junction

for all Western points and 8t. John, and at 
Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley. THOMAS STANGER, The grant of letters patent issued to 

a Duke on succeeding to that honor costs 
£360,Tickets can^be procured at F. B. Edge-

THOMAS HOBBN,
Superintendent

280 QUEEN STREET.
Fredericton, October 24th, 1891.

59 BRUNSWICK ST.
Fredericton, June 7. ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER.'
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ibroke beads in their contention lor a 
leader, and thus by such conduct they 
destroy the world’s sympathy in their 
behalf as a misgoverned country. Oar 
Presbyterian friends have laid out a 
large sum of money on their fine church, 
which evinces not only great public 
spirit, but a generosity well worthy the 
imitation of other congregations, which 
seek the Kingdom of Heaven upon high 
pretentions, while the sum requisite for 
keeping their churches in good condition 
remains deep down in their pockets, not 
for the good of the church, but to sub
scribe to their own individual private pur
poses. Having then done so much for 
themselves in the way indicated, now 
that they have a fine cage, it is to be 
hoped that our Scotch friends will find a 
bird worthy of their choice, suppose the 
color of the plumage, or the music of its 
notes is not all that is desirable. Was 
there ever a congregation yet in this 
world, every soul of which found no ex
ception in something either in the min
ister, the organ, the choir, or eyen the 
sexton? We trust that a choice will 
soon be made in St Paul’s, by, say three 
fourths of the congregation, and let the 
other fourth kick away and never mind 
them. But by all means let the anony
mous grumblers in the papers be kept at 
arms length, by the editors, for tliey cer
tainly bring disgrace upon all concerned. 
Let all family quarrels be settled within 
the family circle.

FREDERICTON GLOBE. NOTES AND NOTIONS. The Largest and Best Stock ofA ffires* Wit* erne Theenand Eight Ha*- 
«red ~—----

A fashionable New York lady recently 
appeared in a somewhat sensational cos
tume—at any rate so far as the buttons 
go, for tliere were 1,800 of them of vary
ing shapes and sizes. Ten days were 
consumed in arranging and sewing on 
the buttons by a seamstress. On each 
sleeve there were 100 buttons; on the 
body and collar 330, and on the skirt 
1,250. Those on the skirt were arranged 
in triangles, crosses, stars, and other 
curious shapes, on a foundation of black 
satin. The dress had a satiny appear
ance, and was very weighty—so much so 
that it would require a woman of consid
erable strength to wear it The inten
tion was to have- 2,000 buttons on it, but 
the entire surface of the dress would then 
have been covered. The buttons were all 
black, some round and others flat, and 
many of them were expensive.

First Tourist : ‘Well, how did you like 
the ruins of Pompeii?’

Second Tourist : ‘Oh, not much. They 
are so dreadfully out of repair, you know.’

As the convalescent patient said to the 
doctor when an extravagant bill was pre
sented, ‘What’s the use of your saving 
my life if you send me in a bill after
wards so big that I worry myself to 
death over it?*

•-published
Sharkey’s

BE ISFbkdbbictoh Glo 
every Saturday from the office, 81 
Block, and mailed to any address In 
or the United States for One Do!

■Running Comments on Passing 
Events. MTuTnerY IDever Bros.annum, in advance.

Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme.

Advertlsl**.
Advertisensents such as: Wanted, Lost, 

Found, Houses to Bent, Etc., one dollar first 
Insertion, 26 cents each subsequent insertion. 
Local Notices ten cents per line first inser
tion, S cents each subsequent insertion. 
^Births and Marriages fifty cents each in-

Contracts for yearly advertising furnished 
on application.

All communications business or otherwise 
to be addressed to Fbbdbxicto* Globe.

the BMsetUe, Social aad Literary 
World le Wagging. to be found in the city is at the

Millinery Establishment‘What did the telegram say, papa? What 
did the telegram any?

You look so worried, so pale and ill—why 
should we not be gay?

Is something wrong at the office, pa? Is 
mother sick at sea?

What did the telegram say, papa, that 
yon look so sad at me?

‘Nothing,’ you say. Now, tell me true.
Something's gone wrong, I know,

For ’tisn’t often you look that way, nor 
often yon answer me so.’

But he answered not the pleading child, 
and never a word did he say.

The telegram read—from his wife by the 
eeâ—‘Send me some money today.'

The visitor: ‘How’s this? Twelve shil
lings and sixpence a day! Stopped here 
a year ago and paid only half that much.’

The Proprietor : ‘Just so. Then it was 
the ‘McGinnis Tavern.’ Now it’s the 
‘Hotel McGinnis.’ '

-----OF-----

MISS HAYES,Jrtdmrtmt <Slobe. ®P ■QUEEN + ST.A. J. HACHUM, Publisher and Proprietor.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. NOV. 14, 1891. KITCHEN & SHEA,
KILLING, NO MURDER. PHŒNIX SQUARE, 

Plumbers, Gas Fitters and 
Tinsmths,

And Workers in all kinds of

SHEET METAL.

i.In the recent esse of killing in St. John 
by a policeman some of the papers are 
hard on the person who fired the shot, 
even go so far as to say now that the Cor
oner’s Jury have rendered their verdict 
“justifiable homicide’’ the Crown Officers 
should follow the matter up and probe it 
to the bottom. It is supposed that the 
coroner exhausts all the evidence that 
can be bad from witnesses, and the verdict 
is founded upon said evidence—there the 
unpleasant duty begins and ends. Look
ing at the whole affair from this distance 
Fredericton—we cannot see what 
can be or should be done in a case so 
melancholy. On the top of the old Ifcni- 
tentiary building in St John there used 
to be an observatory, or look-out place, in 
which was stationed a guardsman armed 
with deadly weapons, several loaded 
rifles stood within his reach. The object 
was to fire at any person who might 
attempt to scale the walls and make his 
escape. One day many years ago one of 
these unfortunates was seen climbing the 
wall and drop over and make for the 
woods. The guardsman called upon him 
to stop and threatened if be did not he 
would fire. The man kept on—the 
guardsman fired and killed the prisoner. 
Then the town became excited and the 
guardsman pronounced to be a murderer 
by the thoughtless. What was the man 
placed cm the look-out fori but to do just 
what he did. If not why was he placed 
there, or why deadly weapons be left 
with him? Just so with the St. John 
police. He was ovsrpowered, his baton 
was taken from him, two upon one—he 
did not fire immediately, but threatened, 
he then fired in the air, still the two men 
kept np the warfare—the policeman fired 
and with fatal effect What was the 
policeman armed for, if not to use his 
weapon in case of extremity? Was the 
occasion one requiring extreme measures? 
It would appear so, the policeman had 
either to use his revolver or ran. Had 
he done the latter he would have been 
branded a coward and unfit for the duties 
required of him. It would have been 
better to ran than take life; we think this 
nowthat such fatal results followed his firm 
ness in standing his ground—but the 
facts and the reasoning cannot be got 
over. And now the question may be 
asked why a single policeman should be 
stationed in the worst part of the city- 
why should there not be three or four 
each within hail of the other? The 
answer no doubt will be—scarcity 
of men—no answer at alL It is an 
old axiom in the London Police 
“Yon guard St James by watching St 
Giles.” So in St. John. Take half a 
dozen policemen from the upper end of 
the city and patrol them in the lower 
en<£ From King street northward to 
stone church neighborhood, order and 
peace as a role reign, and therefore the 
services of policemen can be pretty well 
spared. Bat Sheffield street! Captain 
place your forces there, Look after ‘tit. 
Giles,” and “St, James” will take care of 
itselfl Bat why does the corporation of 
St John permit such a pestelential spot 
to exist in their midst? Hold the owners 
of all the properties in Sheffield street 
answerable for the good conduct of their 
tenants, even if you have to get a bill 
through the legislature for the purpose. 
Wherever an outrage is committed in a 
dwelling brieg up the landlord and lay 
the punishment upon him; and he will 
know the character of his tenants before 
he rents to anyone, and the savoury 
state of Sheffield street in a year or two 
hence, will only be known as a thing of 
the past.

GOOD BARGAINS NOW I
------- o------->.

We will cu^Prices on all kinds of Carpets for remainder of Season, to 
Close Out Spring Importations.

,1
a

June 24th, 1891. J. G. McNALLY.
Speaking Tubes, Stoves and 

Furnaces fitted up at short 
notice.

Importers and dealersln stamp
ed and pressed Tinware.

Iron and Lead Pipe and Fittings 
always on hand.

Houses Fitted up with Hot and 
Cold Water.

TTB I
B3^*0ur Parlour Suites take the Lead. We Manufacture them^aivj 

Guarantee the work. Don’t pay $50 for a $30 Suite, because you get 
a long time to Pay for it. You can do better at

. Spertlm* Sape nil tli
Sir George Chetwynd cities the case of 

Captain Batchelor, who, though otherwise 
a shrewd and clear-headed person, 
brought himself to believe that to wear 
the same sait of clothes two days running 
at a race meeting would be certain te 
bring the wearer ill-luck.

‘What a bore it is!’ he was once heard 
to exclaim. The Houghton meeting lasts 
six days. I am obliged to take down six 
separate suits of clothes.’

Examples erf this kind remind a writer 
in the‘County Gentleman’ of the pecu
liarities of a ‘keen hand, at cards’ among 
his acquaintances.

He, to, believed in the influence of 
dress upon luck, but hie notions were 
somewhat different If the luck followed 
him he would go on wearing the same 
sait, regardless of suitability to the 
weather. This writer attributes such 
fancies to the impression created at some 
time or other by some very striking coin
cidence, as where Mr. Buck worth Powell, 
disappointed at receiving a legacy of only 
£100 where he had expected £10,000 
recklessly expended the bequest in back
ing a hopeless outsider, who actually won 
the Cambridgeshire.

» •%iKfi
J. G. McNALLY’S.

250 WINDOW SHADESIt Is s certain and speedy gore for 
Cold in tbs Head ami Uatarrhin all lie

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cura, Failure Impo^.üid.

more \ J. G. McNally.ty Prices Moderate and Satis
faction Guaranteed.

E^Telephone, No. 176.

I AWFR PRifiFQ I 700 Oak and Cane Seated Chain, Rattan Rock en, Oak 
” ■ fill# t© I and Walnut Chamber Suites, Side-boards and Secretaries

Just Received. Greatly Reduced Prices at
lei arc .imply d A ^^ffisuch as head- 1» 1 ■ 

ache, partial (tea hi ess, losing n nuiiif Ml 
smell, fool breath, bawkinc and 
ting, mum, general feeling of de- 
buSV.ats. tf Von are troubled with 

■^UnM^ptou,

I]ALWAYS LATE. rJ. G. McNALLY’S cÏÏTà
roar have Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal 
Balm. Be warned 
cold in head results

SLrrarfa
DOMINION WIRE BED

P h n bo S Do You Want
liable Goods. A Fine stock Cheap at

------ AT------

HARVEY’S.

We read that the cold map of last week 
caught some of the farmers with their 
potatoes and turnips yet in the ground, 
hard, fast frozen; and that the loss is con
siderable. If it were an understood 
thing that frosts would not visit ns be
fore January the same thing would hap
pen with some—that is to say those who 
belong to that class of people who are al
ways behind hand, tardy, without calcu
lation or foresight It is with them, 
“come day, go day”—let to.morrow look 
ont for itself. We could not have had a 
finer fall for the ingathering of crops; np 
to the middle of October the working days 
on average were unexceptionable. Why 
then should vegetables be permitted to 
freeze in the ground? Want of help to 
gather in? Then it was a mistake to 
plant more than there was a reasonable 
chance to obtain the help required. It 
is very rarely that a steamboat or rail 
train starts on its journey, without some
body being left, or running for dear life 
to catch on. Or to keep an appointment 
between two persons how common it is 
for one or the other to be half an hour 
late—or to pay an honest debt, what 
dodging and squirming, even lying—and 
thereby allow the potatoes to freeze in 
the ground. All such persons no doubt 
were brought up to read their catechism 
and thus had a good start, but some how 
or other they go astray after turning a 
few corners in life, and never get straight 
again. Now we do not mean to classify 
those who allow their potatoes to freeze 
with those who try to cheat an honest 
man out of his dues. They are more to 
be pitied than condemned, for their 
weakness if not neglectful ways in their 
own interests.

Best in the World. Reduced 
to $4.75, former price $6.50.

I G. McNally.

All the Latest Styles of aIn time, neglected 
a in Catarrh, A.1-

L Balm U «old by all druggists, 
11 be sect, poet pail. on receipt of 
(60 cent, and »L00) by addressing f

tA Wedding Present ? Toronto 
Silver Plate Co., make most rer

FULF0RD A CO.,
Brocktille, Ont ifi \

A il»l!
JAMES G. McNALLY'S-

j

TAFFY a 9
!

iQuinine Iron and Wine is the best g en 
eral tonic made. It will cure Indiges
tion, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Head
ache, and all Diseases arising from im
pure blood or a low state of the system. 
Remember it is sold on a guarantee 
that if it will not do what we claim for 
it, your money will be refunded. Be 
sure to ask for STAPLES’ and take no 
other. Price 50c. a bottle or 6 bottles 
for $2.50. .

I

M-l-X-T-U-R-E

SOMETHING NEW.
V Studio, -164 Queen Street. -ILeaking Ferward.

Sad-looking stranger leaning against a 
lamp post at the corner of Fleet Street, to 
policeman : “It is strange how some days 
are unlucky.”

Policeman • Tis curious. Anything 
bad happened to yon to-day?”

“Well it started with finding my watch 
stopped, then my razor and my chin 
looked like a damaged tomato. Then at 
breakfast, Bobby spilt his milk np my 
sleeve and I felt like a rice pudding. 
Then as I was rushing up the steps at 
my station, a fellow stood on my um
brella and broke the stick, and I lost my 
train, and then”—bat there a water-cart 
came quickly round the corner and 
drenched the dismal stranger from the 
knee downwards.

He gazed with a sickly smile, and re
marked : “There, what did I tell yon?”

“Better go home and dry yourself,” re
marked the sympathetic policeman.

“So I had; bat mind yoa, I don’t care 
a bit for what’s occured op to now, 
What makes me all shake is, what the 
dickens is going to happen next?”

She: ‘Oh, yes ! I quite believe there’s 
a fool in every family. Don’t yon?’

He: ‘Well—er—my opinion’s rather 
biased. You see, I’m the only member 
of our family.’

Landing!TRY IT ^
-AND TO-

K Monte

Chewing # 
# # Gum

-----FOR SALE BY-----

W. H. GOLDEN,

ARRIVE,BIG
Prepared only by

PICKLED HERRINGS, 

SALT,

GRAN. SUGAR, 

YELLOW SUGAR, 

BEANS,

CODFISH.

Kÿ* For Sale Low. J

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO. 4

:i 1 ■A

i

HATS X CAPS ■j198 Queen St.

NOTICE I l~^Y|A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.The Subscriber has opened a 
shop on the Cor. of King and 
St. John streets for the manu
facturing of Sausages, and asks 
the public to test them. Will 
also keep on hand a supply of 
Pork, Lamb and Poultry, Beef 
both fresh and corned, to
gether with Potatoes, Canots, 
Beets, Turnips, &e., and re
spectfully asks a share of pub
lic patronage.

►
----- A COMPLETE LINE ATJOHN H. FLEMING,

J. H. FLEMING’S 5
222 Queen Street.Teacher : ‘Name some of the meet im

portant things existing to-day which 
were pnknown one hundred years ago.’

Tommy : ‘You and me.’
Poetry, a waxed moustache, mystery, 

long hair, and a sweet tenor voice often 
make a woman feel as if there was only 
one sheet of tissue paper between heaven 
and herself, but it is the man with the 
wart on his nose and six figures in his 
bank balance who scoops her in and 
makes her happy ever afterwards.

■e Kmcw 1er.

A correspondent gives the following in
cident as one that actually occurred in a 
well-known bank :

Customer (coming smilingly to cash
ier’s desk) : “Will you please cash this 
cheque for me?’

Cashier : “Yes, if you can be indenti- 
fied.”

Customer : “Oh, ah—yes—well—how 
do Ido that?"

Cashier : “Bring someone who knows 
yon."

Customer : ,‘Oh, yes, there is my hus
band; he knows me.” '

The following doubtful compliment is a 
fragment from a love letter : “How I 
wish, my darting Adelaide, my engage
ment would permit me to leave town and 
come and see yon. It would be like visit
ing some old ruin hallowed by time and 
fra -ght with a thousand pleasing recollec
tions.”

“Augustus,” said Angelina to her lover 
you know that father has recently in
vested in an American silver mine, and 
is going there at once, and I cannot leave 
mother alone. So I ask yon, dear Augus
tus, how long would you be willing to 
wait for me?”

“Wait for you, darling !” exclaimed 
Augustas, with deep emotion, for his was 
no fleeting love, “I will wait for yon un
til we learn bow the silver mine tarns 
out.”

The Qneen of Italy has a peculiar 
hobby. She delights in the collection of 
gloves, boots, and shoes which have been 
worn at different periods by Royal and 
Imperial personages. Amongst her large 
stock of these curiosities she has a pair 
of white slippers and a fan which belong
ed to Mary Queen of Scots, also shoes 
worn by Qneen Anne and the Empress 
Josephine.

X
But with regard the man who is al

ways owing and paying nobody he 
comes under the head “the seven plagues 
of Egypt,” and is to be remembered only 
to be shunned. They look upon being 
dunned, as on* of the virtues—their con
sciences are so indurated that they act 
as though they felt that the public res
pected them for doing the very opposite 
which respectability requires of them; 
and they never learn their mistake so 
long as they have this misconception of 
principle. We believe it is as dishonest 
for a person to withold from another his 
just dues, if he has the ability to pay, as 
to put his hand into that man’s pockets 
and filch a V from him. Bat lest the 
reader may begin to suspect that the 
Globe is taming preacher, perhaps we 
have said enough under this head.

150 QUEEN STREET, estaulished,»». 150 QUEEN STREET.

JAMES R. HOWIE152 Union Street,i
Saint John,PELEG SMITH. N. B.

h ■ PRACTICAL TAILOR
Has a Splendid Stock of Imported and Native Cloths
This Season and Cases are arriving dally. Counters and Shelves anil Windows are filled 
with finer goods than ever. These «re f nil lines of Staple Goods In Corkscrews, Diagonals, 
Worsted suitings, West of England Cloths, and Meltons, Canadian, Scotch and German 
Tweeds, and Trouserings of every Style.

MILLINERY I 5
t-
f
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R. G. MAGREDIE, WE INVITE A SPECIAL NOVELTY

ft^honltl be, end more, ss my many (Henil’s’in-'lehUfy 'ng dailX ComtXXlsX 

the make, and pi ice», they will astonish you.

!
you to inspect Our Stock 

of Fall and Winter Mil

linery. The very Latest 

Styles in Trimmed and 

Untrimmed.

Gas and
Steam

ft OTTS CLOT
Styles to summer Neckwear are lnrny blore, a really beautif n^cholco*and cheap Stock!*

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET.

a

■jFredericton, N. B., April 8.

MRS. I. BURDEN,
THEPLACETOBUY BE A MAW »

FB»a Limite a time m»

Queen - - Steeet,
0pp. County Court House

Queen Street, 0pp. City Hall.
Oct 24—01—ly.

jr- - /
OUR BOARD OF TRADE.

Watches,
Clocks,

10 Per Cent. JHow is it that we have heard nothing 
of late of Board of Trade meetings in 
Fredericton? We hope this useful body 
has not gone np—or forgotten itself—or 
abdicated its functions—or failed to 
materialize for want of the wherewithal 
to keep it afloat Come, gentlemen, there 
are several heavy questions awaiting 
your serions deliberations. There is the 
Winter Port question to begin with. 
Halifax has begun to kick—St John 
doesn’t like to kick, since her local mem
bers are in a way to do that, if they will 
Bat there is a good opening for Frederic
ton to kick. Let os try it and thos con
fer a great benefit on St John, notwith
standing she has done her almost to keep 
ns ont of the Short Line,or rather missing 
link between Harvey and Salisbury. 
We’re for kicking if it will do any good.

DISCOUNT
Watches and Jewelry Jewelry,FOR CASH!

Silver and Silver Plated 
Ware

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH. In order to reduce my Stock with a view to 
winding up business in the near future, I 
shall give 10 Per Cent. Discount 
from regular prices for the Next Two months
On All Cash Sales of 00c. and 
Upwards.

The Stock comprises in part the following : 
Ladies Dress Goods in great variety, Prints, 
Parasols, Jackets, Jerseys, Hose, Gloves, 
Gosse triers and Underwear.
Boys*, Youths* and Men’s Cloth

ing, Hats, Cape, Shirt», Collars, Ties, 
Braces, Rubber Coats, Umbrella», 

and Underclothing.
Cretons, Cottons, Flannels, Tabling», Tow- 

lings, Tickings, and all kind» of 
Staple Dry Goods.

Carpet», Table and Floor Oil Cloth», Trunk», 
Valise» and Satchels.

tWk large lot of remnant» very cheap. 
Wall Paper at a sacrifice in order to clear.

It is a great pity that the congregation 
of St Paul's church cannot make choice 
of a minister without taking the whole 
world into their confidence and telling 
anything bat creditable stories in refer
ence to men and the proceedings. Per. 
sons have a right to differ in opinion as 
to their choice of candidates, bat the 
moment they rash into the papers anono- 
mously to air their opinion, it seems to 
be very unfair to those who do not do the 
same thing, but prefer to speak within 
doors where such differences should be 
adjusted. This disputing for a minister 
partakes very much of the Irish faction 
fights. Instead of being a united people 
for local government in Cork recently 
tliey blackened each others eyes and

fr
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A. F. MORRELL’S. VIBOR ^ STREN8TM!
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
F.ffects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
er Yonng. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN- 
I'EVELOPEO ORGANS and PARTS 
i/F BODY. Absolutely nnfsPInf 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Itook, explanation and proofs 
mailed (scaled) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Yj

; A Fine Assortment of

ê WEDDING RINGSr
: Always un Hand.
^ -

f An advertising chandler at Liverpool 
modestly says that, ‘without intending 
any disparagement to the sun, I may 
confidently assert that my octagonal 

» spermaceti are the best lights ever in
vented.’

A. F. Merrell,F.J. MCCAUSLAND,
0pp. A. F. Randolph & Sons. OWEN SHARKEY. 0PP. BRIDGE.

ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER. Fredericton, Oct. 2nd.Fredericton, N, B., Jane 7. Fredericton, N. n., July 19, i860.
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Ü LOCAL NEWS. DAIRY JARMINC.
Address by Prof. Robertson 

on Dairy Farming.

THE WORLD OVER.
'3

Black Bottle.The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries.

Jottings on Events as they Hap
pen about Town. TEQECOFFEE —o-k-—

A Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 
Croup, and all Diseases of the Throat 

and Lungs.
--------------- PREPARED ONLY BY---------------

- C
----------- APOTHECARY,-----------

QUEEN ST, (2 doors above Barker House) FTON, N. B.

A Synoptc History of the 
Times.Delivered at EaugervUle, Follow- 

■ ed by Remarks by W. W. 
Hubbard and Others.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

O Itemized aid irraifed far every-day 
Caareiieiee.Traie

We will give Special Prices on all Groceries during Exhibition Week 
FOR CASH.

After an introductory speech from the 
chairman, Geo. A. Treadwell, Prof. Robert
son spoke as follows : He was glad to 
the farmers in the parish of Maagerville, Sun- 
bury county, unlike their brethren in some 
parts of the province, did not absolutely re
quire to change their methods of work. Na
ture was so good to them in enabling their 
alluvial soil to produce crops of hay year after 

e year, that they could sell hay as well as other 
produce, in large quantities with comparative 
immunity. In the course of his remarks he 
would endeavor to show them that the con
sumption of all the rough and bulky crops on 
the farm and the selling of only concentrated 
products, even in their case, would largely 
increase the prosperity of the community and 
each individual farmer. If farmers would 
understand that they were the people, and 
that the people make the country, and would 
by proper anion and organization make this 
power felt, their influence would be the guid
ing power of the state. Farmers must 
brain power if they would succeed. All ad
vancement is the outcome of the work of 
some man who has made a particular study of 
one particular line of work. There is no life 

” »o independent with so many elements for 
a health, for enjoyment and for real happiness, 

as that which the farmer may live.
The farmer should first consider his na

tural surroundings, the conditions under 
which he lives, and then adapt his work to 
them.

Nature has so arranged the province of New 
Brunswick that as a whole it is 
country.

The advantages of dairy farming are :
1st—It is a system by which you can main

tain and increase the fertility of your soil 
By increasing the number of your cattle you 

en- will increase th6 amount of your manure, 
which will in turn increase the yield of your 
crops, and by thus cycling around with a 
little increase at every turn you will material
ly increase your incomes. „ „ ,

2nd—It is a system which gives rémunéra- At F*U River- M*“" Mich“‘ °°"nors’ 
live employment throughout the year to a «ged 42, the muleapmner, was am»ted Thuro- 
larger number of hands than any other style day morning charged with manslaughter m 
of fanning. A man and his farm .ill rise or c,”smg the death °f h“ Wlfe EIlza whom he 
fall together, and it is always a good invest
ment for a man to spend labor in improving 
his fantf. There are thousands of acres in 
New Brunswick where young men by ordin
ary steady brain and hand work can carve 
out homes for themselves and in ten years

The first newspaper advertisement appear
ed in the year 1642.

Lady Macdonald is spending the early 
winter in New Jersey.

The London Chronicle announces that 
trichniae has been found in American pork at 
Solingen, a town of Rheinish Prussia.

Judge Chester S. Sanger, of the Third Mid
dlesex District Court, died Tuesday morning 
at North Cambridge, Mass., of typhoid fever, 
aged 31.

Two hundred families were rendered home
less in London Thursday morning by a tene
ment house fire in the east of London. One 
woman died in the street from exposure.

Noah Mayo, a prominent commission mer
chant of Atlantic Avenue, Boston, was killed 
Thursday morning by being thrown from the 
platform of a car which suddenly jumped the 
track.

A despatch from Union town, Pa., says : At 
Grindstone two brothers, Slavs, quarrelled. 
One of them drAr a revolver and shqt the 
other dead. The murderer then fatally cut 
his throat

Advices from Hankow, China, says that 
1,500 houses have been destroyed by fire in 
that city. Thousands of persons are rendered 
homeless. It is believed that a number of 
women and children have lost their lives.

The dead body of Miss Rose Lawless young 
est sister of Lord Cloncurry, was found the 
other day in a lake near Lord Cloncurry’s 

a grazing estate at Naas, in the county of Kildare. It 
is not known how the young woman met her 
death.

A man named Doran, residing in Hebron- 
* ville, R. I., attacked his wife with an axe 

while drunk, on Wednesday last. He aimed 
a blow at her head but the weapon struck 
her shoulder, breaking the collar bone. He 
has not been arrested. The woman is com
fortable.

Call and see Our TEAS, put up in 
3, 5 and 101b., Cadies. Extra Value. c.Sr Leonard Tilley has donated $120 to the 

Macdonald national monument STMTtTT,

B. Yerxa & Co.,of diphtheria on Regent street was 
i«ported to the board of health.

M. Aeârews Satiety.
The annual meeting of St Andrew's society 

will be held at the Barker House on Monday 
evening next _

▲

o:
TOPICS OF THE DAY.■VESTS ABêlIK» VS. sibly raise. I challenge that said Mr. Slavin 

to meet the champion in a fair stand up fight, 
the battle to take place in America before 
some responsible clnb who will offer the lar
gest purse; the match to take place in the 
latter part ot September or early part of Oc
tober under the recognized rules.

To show my earnestness, I herewith de
posit $2500, to remain np until Jan. 1, 1892.

Charles Johnston."
All Saris.

The St. John Y. M. C. A. sports came off 
in St Andrew’s Rink Thursday night

In the Y. M. C. A. sports held in St An
drew's rink, St. John, Thursday night, J. S. 
Campbell, of the U. N. B. A. C., won the 
running high jump with 5ft 2£in., including 
a handicap of lin.

The tie game between the Wanderers of 
Halifax, and Dalhousie, for the foot ball 
championship was played off Thursday after
noon in the presence of more than 2,000 spec
tators, notwithstanding the showery weather. 
The college wished the game played on neutral 
grounds, hat to this the Wanderers would not 
consent, and rather than come to a deadlock, 
Dalhousie acceded to the Wanderers’ demand 
that the game should come off on their 
grounds. The teams were finely matched, 
notwithstanding the advantage to the Wan
derers in playing on grounds with every inch 
of which they were perfectly familiar and 
specially adapted to Henry’s speedy sprinting. 
He secured the two tries of his team, both by 
swift runs. The college made one try after a 
protracted and well fought series of scrim
mages. The Wanderers thus won the game 
by A to 2 points, and with it the champion
ship trophy.

■appeal**» ef the Week Threexheet the
•w Hew Serial.

Don't fail to read our ne* serial commenced 
in last week’s issue. Back numbers can be 
had at the office.

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

Scott Act election in Charlotte Co. on 
Tuesday next

All orders for rubber stamps promptly 
attended to.

Taffy mixture—something new at W, 
H. Golden’s. Try it

Mrs. Babin, of Edmundston, is about to 
open a fine new hotel at that place.

Parties wanting enamel letters for signs 
etc., can be supplied by calling at the 
Globe office,

Reid Blair, of Gibson, had his shoulder dis
located in a runaway accident while on his 
way to Marysville the other night.

The members of the U. R, Knights of 
Pythias are requested to meet in the 
Drill Hall for drill next Thursday even-

>
The Trend of Matters Political, 

Parliamentary or Otherwise.

tou Toark^id-C* Bailees «fall Mention- 
able Manner ef Things.

Although Wednesday night the rain 
came down in torrents, Thanksgiving 
morning broke clear and fine, and the 
weather proved all that could be desired. 
The morning passed quietly, but in the 
afternoon the streets presented quite 
holiday appearance, a large number of 
onr citizens taking advantage of the fine 
day for a drive round town.

Mr. Willard Kitchen has completed his 
contract for the building of the first fourteen 
miles of the Tobiqoe Valley railroad.i Si. PaaTsPnlpIt.

At a congregational meeting of St Paul’s 
church Monday night, it was decided to ex
tend a call to the Rev. Mr. McDonald, of 
Hampton.

0

4Sentenced to Three Mentha.
Fred Hope, colora^ was sentenced to three 

ths* jail Thursday morning for stealing a 
pair of pants from his friend John Dean's 
house Saturday,

N
oIA well known and enterprising 

mission merchant, whose office is not 
many blocks from York street and who 
is a general favorite with the Iadiee, met 
with a mishap the other day at the 
hands of one of the gentler sex attending 
Normal school, the result of which was 
that his landlady was compelled to spend 
a half-honr with the sernbbing brush 
deavoring to remove the print of a small 
hand, (which had been besmeared with 
varnish) from a bald spot which extends 
over a considerable portion of his head.

ing. H
X

Miss Bertie Emmeraon, niece of Miss Cum
mings, King street, was thrown from a pony 
carriage last Saturday, but received no serious

Harry Risteen accidentally shot himself in 
the arm while taking a gun muzzle first out 
of a waggon, after returning from a shooting 
expedition Saturday last.

Last Saturday afternoon while Miss Kil- 
burn, daughter of Mr. Chas. Kilburn, of 
Kingsclear, was returning home, accompanied 
by Mr. Torsay. the carriage was upset by the 
horse shying, Miss Kilburn being thrown out, 
breaking some of her ribs.

Miss Nan Miller, Queen Street, Entertain
ed a few of her friends Thursday evening. A 
couple of hours were spent on games of differ
ent kinds when refreshments were served, 
after which vocal and instrumental music, 
dancing etc., was the order of the evening. 
The party broke np abont one o’clock. All 
having spent an enjoyable evening.

William Nichols, of Bear River, N. &, 
was killed at that place yesterday by be
ing thrown oat of a carriage. Some part 
of the carriage gave way, which frighten
ed the horse and he dashed off at great 
speed, throwing Mr. Nichols oat of the 
wagon very violently. His injuries were 
such that he died three hours after re
ceiving them.

AppaLaUaeat.
Dr. McLeod has been appointed grand 

lecturer of the Sons of Temperance, and will 
commence his labors in Carleton Co., next

•y*ler Social.
The oyster social given in the Free Baptist 

church Thursday night was well patronized 
and proved a success. Between $35 aqd $40 
were realized.

Considerable excitement was created at 
the Queen Hotel Thursday evening when 
the proprietor undertook to “slog’’ a 
party who got his “ tea” in the hotel and 
who refused to pay the usual fee, and for 
some cause called Mr. Edwards a liar.
He was ejected rather forcibly by two or 
three of the employees, and when at the 
outer door received a blow on the side of 
the head that laid him on the sidewalk- achieve a competency. At any rate they will 
Although the man may have been doing 
wrong, as he was under the influence of 
the ardent, we think it would have been 
more to the credit of all concerned if less 
violence h ad been used in his removal 
from the hotel.

V#The other day Mrs. Geo, Stratton of 
Kingsclear, while returning home was 
thrown violently from her carriage by 
the horses becoming frightened, and had 
a narrow escape. Site received some 

•Severe bruises.

is alleged to have beaten in a quarrel the 
night before. He had been drinking for sev
eral days.

Acts of brigandage by men rendered des
perate by hunger are increasing in Russia. 
In Kazan; Konrsk and Voruness marauding 
peasants are plundering freight trains and 
sacking farms and residences. Starving 
people devour any refuse they can find. The 
mortality among children from typi ns fever 
and hunger is frightful.

An association for the establishment of an 
institute for cure of the liquor and opium 
habit by Keeley treatment has been formed 
by several New Hampshire men. It will be 
located at North Conway, N. H., at the 
Artist Falls house estate comprising 150 
acres. The institute will be opened in Janu
ary.

Come and 6et One.
Every business man should have a 

neat letter-head and the “Globe” office is 
the place to get them. After that we 
will sell you a type-writer constructed on 
new mechanical principles, built entirely 
of m«tal, capable of doing easily 40 words 
a minute, the best type-writer in the 
market. They only cost $17.00 and do 
superior work to all others. Call and see 
them.

Protecting the Craw.
A temporary enclosure, in the shape 

z of a wire fence, has been ran around the 
green in front of the Parliament building 
to prevent teams etc., from being driven 
on the green during the winter and 
spring. A very wise move.

NOTICE!be better off than the young men who go to 
work at trades in the city. One reason why 
the boys leave the farm is because they are 
never allowed to see any money and are not 
permitted to do their share of the business 
transactions. If you would keep them with 
you give the hoys a share in the proceeds of 
the farm and get them to fix their minds and 
devote theirabilities to farm work. Endeavor 
to show them it will pay. The exodus of our 
young men and women can be stopped by af
fording them plenty of remunerative work at 
home. Now, if New Brunswick is importing 
butter and cheese and pork, and England is 
doing the same in enormous quantities, here 
are two markets for produce of a kind which 
you are particularly well adapted to supply. 
All that is wanted is skilled labor to insure 
the production of a high quality of goods, 
and success is assured. You have here a field 
large and inviting enough to employ all your 
young men and women for many years to,

8.—Dairy farming 
manufacturer as well 
secure a machine which is adapted to 
facture in crops, into milk, or meat Here 
then is room for brain work. To achieve the 
highest success you must have the best cow

THE Tinsmith and Plumbing business late- 
I ly carried on by the firm of Limerick and 

Duncan, having been dissolved, it will be 
carried on under the name of A. Limerick A

J. R. LIMERICK. 
All work promptly attended to and satis

faction given.
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 2nd, 1891.

Sou.- At St. Mnnstan*» Chareh.
The holiday season is approaching and 
)w is the time for onr merchants to

Tuesday morning at St Dunstan’s church 
Mr. John Donahue and Miss Katie O’Leary 
were joined in the bands of wedlock, the cere
mony being performed by the Rev. J. C. Mc- 
Devitti The happy young couple have the 
best wishes of numei^hs friends.

As oar contemporary, the St John 
Telegraph, is determined to have 
body for onr next governor, he thinks he 
most keep his mill grinding for 
terials; and whatever name enters his 
noddle the writer toots it ont for public 
examination if not criticism. When the 
Editor’s ammnnition runs short in firing 
into the Dominion Government he be
takes himself to local matters, and as the 
vacant governorship of New Brunswick 
periodically dietnrbes him he starts a 
rumor founded upon a correspondent of 
his own coinage, and asks the govern
ment he has been condeming to examine 
the claims pf his favorites. It may be 
that as the Telegraph is hostile to the 
government^ the Editor knows that the 
fact of making bis nominations is 
to result adversely.

bear in mind that at this season a liber
al amount of printers ink need in the ad
vertising columns of this paper will be 
found very useful.

James Gibbons, driver of the Alms House 
wagon, was severely injured Wednesday by 
falling from a load of manure which he was 
taking from the rear of No. 1 fire engine sta
tion on Charlotte street, St John. He fell 
backwards, landing heavily on his right 
shoulder and side. When picked np he was 
unconscious. Several ribs were broken and 
he was internally injured, but nothing seriojis 
is anticipated. Dr. James Christie attended

new ma-
If

The Northwest territories election took 
place last Saturday. The issue was whether 
the prohibition law in the territories was to 
he continued or liquor licences granted. The 
result was the complete rout of the prohibi
tionists, only two of their candidates, as far 
as can be ascertained, being elected. These 
will represent Wellesley and Edmonton.

Sir William Jenner has told Queen Victoria 
that there is grave danger for her in the open- 
air drives in mild weather, which she loves 
so much. She is now too old for the Bal
moral excursions in snow, with the cold 
winds blowing. Sir William bade her re
member the fate of her father, the Duke of 
Kent, who thought himself invulnerable to 
cold or damp, yet who died in three days 
from a chill caused by getting his feet Wet

Overcoats ! 
Overcoats !!

Overcoats !!!

The trial of Daniel Desmond, hotel keeper 
of Dalhousie, charged with man-slaughter in 
causing the death of one Paul Legouffe last 

- August in a scuffle, has been postponed till 
the next sitting of the Restigouche county

' .7

11

The last act in the McNeill tragedy was 
witnessed by a few of the deceased’s friends 
and relatives in the churchyard at Richibucto 
on Tuesday morning, when the remains of 
the late Henry McNeill were consigned to 
their last resting place. The young man’s 
father and brother, Nathaniel, accompanied 
the body from St. John and were the chief 
mourners at the funeral. The latter feels his 
brother’s untimely end very keenly, and sor
rowfully admits that he was largely the cause 
of the mishap, though he thinks the shooting 
was unnecessary and not done in self-defence, 
as there was no intention of doing the police
man any grevions injury. It is his intention 
to have Caples tried on a charge of murder as 
soon as possible. There is considerable 
sympathy here for the family. Henry Mc
Neill was in the 38th year of his age, and was 
considered by those who knew him a good- 
natured, inoffensive man.

8TSLK *ise,eee-
Train Fren Chicago en Mllwanke* and 

M. Tael laHroad Bobbed by

The midnight train from Chicago on Mil
waukee and St Paul railroad was robbed by 

Union junction at, 
10 o’clock Thursday morning. The robbers 
are supposed to have boarded the train at the 
junction, and when it was well away from the 
station in the open country, they compelled 
the engineer to stop it, breaking into the ex
press car with dynamite bombs and took the 
safes and express boxes bodily from the car. 
Total amount of booty will reach $100,000, 
possibly more. It is not known how many 
robbers were concerned in the affair. The 
passengers were unmolested.

Presentation.
While mt Edmundston, presiding over the 

fall circuit of the Madawaska court, Sir John 
Allen presented the clerk of the court, in 
trust for the local barristers, with three 
volumes of the evidence and said he would 
make further like gifts in the near future.

enables a man to be a 
as a producer. He most 

manu- THE LARGEST STOCK.
THE BEST STYLES.

THE LOWEST PRICESfor milk ; the best steer or pig for meat. How
Acx»rdmg to Tratb, a company of the them* problem!™^™'1

3rd Battalion Grenadier Guards at Wind- room for brain work in the making of milk 
aor behaved with each gross insubordin- ^ buttcr “d chee8e ? to obtain in these 
ation this week that the corporals were
put under arrest and the privates confined also a large field of work for skilled labor. We 
to barracks. It was stated that the men should make every acre support its share of 
having complained of their dinners anj Every hundred acres should bring
. . • •   . , m $600 through its cows alone. It shouldobtaining no redress from the orderly ,t ,ny rate keep fifteen cows. Com is the 

officers, threw their messes out of the cheapest fodder on which to feed cattle, 
window before his face. According to 4th—Dairy farming enables a man to mar-
the commanding officer, the men of No. 1 ketJh“ producti **5 minimum »f l»bor 
n , 6 . w c “eu oi na i and expense. Contrast the carnage to market
Company, when visited by the orderly of hay and potatoes and batter. q?he farmers 
officer at the dinner-hoar, complained of °f Maagerville by reason of their natural ad- 
the meat, saying there was too much v‘nt**e8’.8hoal<î ^ leader, to the rest of the

province m improvement m farm practice.

Chareh Social*.
The ladies of the Methodist church held a 

social in the vestry Thursday evening. It 
was well patronized.

The Baptist church also gave an entertain
ment which was a complete success.

Will Bella Factories.
The American Bobbin, and Shuttle 

pany, of Boston, are about starting business 
on an extensive scale on North Shore. They 
have purchased large tracts of land on the 
Sugary, back of Newcastle, and will operate 
a large number of portable mills cutting lum
ber into squares. Next spring they will 
build an extensive factory at Newcastle and 
also contemplate purchasing the Piccadilly 
fact^fin Kings county, The company is 

one, having twenty-eight factories in 
the United States.

0. H. Thomas & Co
224 QUEEN STREET.

H PORTING NEWS. *9S.

Football.
The football match Thursday afternoon 

drew a large crowd. The game was a good 
one being won after a hard fight by the St.- 
John boys by one point No goals were SUTHERLAND’S

WATERPROOFThe Bine.
The Occidental Athletic Club of San Fran

cisco matched Bod Fitzsimmons, the prize 
fighter, and Joe Acton to wrestle for a purse 
of $1000 on Nov. 30.

Louis Cyr, the Canadian strong man, has a 
backer in Richard K. Fox, who offers to bet 
that Cyr can defeat Sandow, Samson, Her
cules and any other of the strong men in a 
match at feats of strength with genuine 
weights for $500 or $1000 a side.

Definite word was received from John L. 
Sullivan the other day by Charley Johnston 
of Brooklyn, concerning a match with Paddy 
Slavin. It came in a letter which read as 
follows:

Dressing!bone. The orderly officer found that the 
quantity waa sufficient, bat that in two 
cases the messes bad been improperly 
divided. Lieutenant Cotton, hearing of 
the complaint, went to the barrack-room, 
and finding that the men had not eaten 
their dinners, which were lying 
table in the passage, asked the men if 
they wished to buy anything out of the 
messing money. They said “No,” and 
dispersed. While the officer was talking 
over the affair in the barrack-square with 
the colour-seijeant, most of the dinners 
were thrown out of the window, falling 
about fifty yards from where they two 
stood. The colour-seijeant ran up-stairs 
to discover the men who threw the meat 
out, but failed. Lieutenant Cotton, 
manding the company, placed the orderly 
corporal, whose doty it was to see the 
messes cleared away, under arrest, and 
directed the other corporals of the com
pany to remain in barracks. The 
manding officer had the

W. W. Habbard
was then introduced by the chairman. He 
said, as a farmer’s son sud as one who had de
voted all his time and thought to farm work, 
he was particularly interested in striking on 
some system which would make farming in 
New Brunswick more remunerative: One of 
the first essentials to success In dairy farming 
was the obtaining of an economical winter 
fodder for stock. He had been investigating 
this matter, and he believed that the corn 
riant afforded bv long odds the cheapest food, 
taking the results obtained from the growth 

of corn fodder at the experimental farm at 
Ottawa he got the following figures :

A good variety of hardy flint corn, such as 
r common yellow kind, will easily produce 

16 tons to the acre of stalks and ears. The 
cost will not exceed $2 per ton.

Hay cannot, except under very favorable 
conditions be made to yield more than two 
tons to the acre and will cost $3.50 per ton. 

Turnips average about 500 bushels, or 15 
the acre, and will cost $2.23 per 

Com off three acres preserved as ensilage 
will furnish a succulent food, containing 
13,797 lbs. or 6f tons digestible matter.

Hay off three acres affords 5,688 lbs. or 2| 
corporals tons digestible matter; while turnips being 92 

op before him the next morning per cent of water will contain only 1,190 lbs. 
and came to the conclusion that 2ra trifle over one ton of digestible matter.

. , . ... Six acres of hay and three acres of turnips
„ A w ™ nad on,y acted m a contain each 13,566 lbs., digestible matter;
, r , v*r . ***”’ childish manner, and that the non-com- while three acres of corn contain 13,707 lbs.

Mrs Winslow s Soothing Syrup has been missioned officers had lacked influence, digestible matter. This shows us that by the
used by millions of mothers for their children Thpv q-ok. „ ,__ . , , " use af corn three cows could be kept, wherewhile teething. If disturbed at night and T d'œ ‘ '>7 the ure of ha, and turnip, the laiid would
. f . i • , .... ~ . seems to us that the commanding officer support only one. A variety of flint com
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering took a sensible view of the behavior of callS Thoroughbred White FUnt had during 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send the men^ which waa like that of children a two years’ test at the Central Experimental 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow's qaarremng wjth their bread and butter- form been found the best.
Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething. It but it was not very judicious under the’ Quito 1 Pumber of questions were asked the 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi- circumstances to ask the men if they Profeaaor in regard to methods of feeding, 
ateiy. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no ™hed to spend their own money, wbei. JJJS mal“"S' etc“ lnd we,e anewerable at 
mistake about it It cures Diarhtea, regu- Lton^d to?'n™-® George Smith who took first prize on roll 
lates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind clear that corporate are not up to i™t,ter tbe Fredericton show, gave some 
Colic, softens the Gums and reduoea Infiam- the old standard, or they would bave itüonS h°W ‘UaX“ b “aking can be
mation, and gives tone and energy to the prevented the men making fools of them- The following gen 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing case.it to the roll of mernbe
Syrup” for children teething is pleasant to the flnri ti.al. th_ ^Z,m ^>.arracjt8 Dairymen's Association : Geo. A. Treadwell,

T *d”Lut fhe prtption of onse of the M' ,xmsny y8.tiprmpüy r ^ S’ ■SJ-est and best female physicians and nurses m is believed that some further inquiry wen. 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a made, and meantiuie let us nope There were a 1
bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the wi.!! 60 ,aTt’ and some very
world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs Wivslow’s to' and settled satisfactorily. (In given. The meeting closed with votes of

* „ Canada also, all the company officers live thanks to the speakers and the singing of the
Soothing SRYur.”-Aug.9-91-ly. in Barracks, Editor.) national antherST

ADAMS BROSal It is an Oil Preparation made 
Calf, Kip, Grain, and all Waxed

expressly for 
Leathers.

masked men near Western
UNDERTAKERS.

Coffins and CasketsNarrow Escape.
A lady, who was seeing a friend off on 

the weal bound express at Fairville, the 
other morning, narrowly esaped being 
killed. The train waa moving oct as she 
kissed her friend good bye and stepped 
to the platform. She missed her footing, 
however, and fell between the train and’ 

latform, and had jost rolled across 
rail in front of tbe moving wheels 

when Brakeman Win. Thompson sprang 
to her assistance. With great difficulty 
and risk to himself he got hold of the 
lady and pulled her out from her perilous 
position just in time to keep the wheels 
of the train from passing over her. It 
was a very close call for the lady and one 
she will not soon forget

FUNBBAL OF EON. SAMVEL CHIPMAN.

The Oldest Man In Neva Scella i 
Oldest Masom in Hie World.

The funeral of Hon. Samnel Chipman 
tbe oldest man in Nova Scotia and the 
oldest mason in the world, took place 
near Kentville on Thursday last It was 
conducted with Masonic ceremonies and 
attracted over one thousand people from 
the surrounding country to witness the 
obsequies. Rev. 8. B. Kempton made an 
appropriate address, eulogizing the char
acter of the deceased. There is hut 
older person in this country, Mrs, Par- 
meter who lives at Horton landing and 
is 103 years old. During Mr. Chipman’s 
life the French revolution was in full 
blast, while Pitt, Fox and Addington 

active members of Parliament 
Johnston and Howe, Mr. Chipman’s 
great contemporaries, having passed 
away only now to be remembered as 
figures of history.

It Renders all Kinds of Leather

THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.In All the Different Grades, in Stock.

i^E very thing Required in the Undertaking 
Line, We Have. *61

Orders from City or Countiy Promptly 
Attended to Day or Night.

<arA First-class Hearse in Connection.

------ALSO-----
A CHOICE LINE OF FCRNITUBE AT 

PRICES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

Boots dressed with it are not effected by 
snow-dew, fresh or salt water.

The Baldwin Hotel.
San Francisco, Nov. 2,1891.

Friend Charlie : I thought I would drop 
you a line to let you know that I am in God’s 
country once more. I did not really have 
the courage to write you from Australia. It 
Is the worst hole in the world.

I wish yon would make a match for me 
with Slavin, to come off in the latter part of 
September or the middle of October for tbs 
largest purse offered aud a side bet of the 
greatest amount the other side can put up. 
You are to have sole control of the match, and 
no one else. AU I want is a chance at this 
fellow Slavin. Whatever you do in this mat
ter will be agreeable to me. I trust you 
where I do not others. I remain your friend.

John L. Sullivan.
As soon as Johnston read the missive, he 

unlocked his safe, took $2500 aud made a 
bee line for the Brooklyn bridge.

“This is the authority I want,” he exclaim
ed, and now we’ll see what’s what.

As soon as Johnston arrived in New York, 
lie went at once to the Illustrated News office, 
and told Editor Lumley that he was ready to 
put up $2500 to bind the match with the 
Australian.

“Don't loose time,” said Johnston, “the 
quicker the thing is done the better.”

Lumley lost no time and the money was 
put up at once. With the forfeit was this 
challenge •

“On behalf of John L. Sullivan, who has 
empowered me to arrange a match with Frank 
Slavin for the championship of the world and 
as much money as the Australian can pos*

thiy) PRICE, 25 CENTS.
€•■!■* and IMsg.

Mrs. L. W. Johnston, Mrs. A. F. Randolph, 
Mrs. Henry Chestnut, Mis. James Haviland 
and Miss Thorne have gone to Boston to at
tend the National W. C. T. Union meeting.

Mrs. F. P. Thompson has returned from a 
visit to her sister in New York.

Mr. Frank McGoldrick has returned from 
his trip to Ireland.

com-

N.C. SUTHERLAND
Queen Street.

i
Telephone, No. 26.

Opp. Queen Hotel, - - F’ton, N. B. Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 28.

:
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LANTERNS WHOLESALE.
LANTERNS RETAIL 
HANGING LAMPS, S3.00, $4.00 and $6.00. 
OUR $ 20.00 BEDROOM SUITES ARE 

. BEAUTIES
PLUSH PARLOR SUITES.
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‘LADY ALICE.’ ness was betrayed in face or limb.
As the bntlef ehtered, Lady Darrell in 

brief quiet words told of the discovery of 
Captain River’s dead body, and the sup
posed murder, then as the old servant 
withdrew in fear and horror, she wrote 
a few lines on a card, and handed it to 
Miles.

To the police-station, Nest ley; go at

Miles bowed and withdrew; as lie went 
the door of the inner room opened, and 
Valerie Ross camefuut; Her hair was 
pushed from her brows, her face ghastly 
white, a fixed look of anguish in her 
glorious eyes.

Lady Darrell advanced to meet her.
‘Ah, my jioor child,’ she murmured, 

‘you have heard—you have heard all'.”
‘All!’ repeated Valerie blankly. ‘Is it 

true?’ she asked after a moments’s pause. 
‘Is it true?’ Is he dead—murdered.”

‘He is dead,’ answered the older wo
man almost mechanically. ‘Yes.’

‘And you can stand there sb calm ! Oh, 
Eustace—Eustace; gone, my---- ’

Valerie threw her hands up to her 
face, swayed to and fro for an instant, 
then she lay stretched prostrate on the

With the same set face, Lady Darrell 
bent over the inanimate girl, and pressed 
her cold lips to the senseless ones; then 
ringing the bell again, she directed the 
servants to carry the still form to her

‘Leave me alone,' she said as they 
went through the door—‘quite alone.’

She ood silent as the small cortege 
disappeared, then her calmness went. 
Lady Darrell flung herself down on her 
knees and gave way to lier feelings!1

‘They went away together,’ she whis
pered, a crimson wave of color dyeing 
her gentle face—‘together in anger; now 
Eustace lies dead, and Roy, my angel, 
my prince, my son Roy ! No. Oh, God, 
keep the thought from my mind, or I 
shall go mad ! Let me think clearly. 
They were angry; they may have parted 
friends. Eustace may have met his 
death alone. Oh, God, pray that it 
may be so ! Roy, my darling, my pre
cious Roy, can there be blood on your 
hands, on your soul ! Oh, what sin have 
we done that this awful curse should 
come? It is too much—too mu- h !’

The agony of her thoughts overpowered 
her. Lady Darrell sank forward on to 
the chair, and buried her face in her 
hands.

A few seconds after the door was open
ed, a figure entered. In two strides Roy 
Darrell was beside his mother, had lifted 
her to her feet, and clasped her to his

‘Roy !’ she gasped fearfully. ‘Thank 
God ! And yet, oh, my son, my son!’

‘Mother,’ said the young man, ‘you 
know all. Hear me now, though I may 
never prove it I know, I feel, I swear I 
am innocent of this crime !’

Alice took no notice. She moved for- 
word into the doorway.

‘What is your name?’ asked Sir Robert
‘Margaret Dornton, sir, but I am al

ways called Alice.
Then, Miss Dornton, please will you 

answer me this question? Were you 
carrying that basket through the'woods 
to the Castle last night?’

Alice looked at him straight.
‘Yes, sir, I was,’ she answered.
Then you must accompany me, please 

at once to the Castle; you will l»e wanted.’
Alice tied on her cotton sun-bonnet 

without another word, while her aunt 
stared, silent through amazement; at last 
she found her tongue :

‘What has Alice done? Tell me, your 
honor. Is she going to l>e punished for

‘Your life is saved,’ he said gently 
‘but----- ’

‘But dishonor remains,’ added Lord 
Roy bitterly. ‘Yes; I see. 1 know now 
what you mean*.

The door opened at this instant, and 
Lady Darrell appeared leaning on Va
lerie Ross’s arm. Roy’s mother looked 
suddenly wan and worn. Valerie seemed 
scarce alive.

‘Forgive me, gentlemen,’ began Lady 
Darrell weakly; T should not intrude at 
such a moment, but the suspense was so 
terrible it would have killed mo had I 
remained another----- ’

She was interrupted by the sudden en
trance of Chelmiek, the butler.

‘Oh, ray lady—sirs—my lord—pardon 
me !’ gasped rather than spoke the old 
servant ‘I have great good news ! He 
has confessed! They are bringing him 
here !’

‘fie ! Who? Speak man !’ were the 
harried cries, while above them all rose 
the mother voice !

‘Oh, God, I thank (Lee !’
Alice stood rooted to the spot, while 

Lord Roy, who had grown deathly white 
at the sight of his mother, and the pale 
beautiful face beside her, now grasped 
the chair he held as in a vice, all thoughts 
pushed aside but the one, that said his 
burden was about to be lifted from him.

‘They found him in Madman’s Drift, 
sir,’ continued the servant, wild with ex
citement, trembling all over. ‘Some 
men from Dixon’s were passing along, 
and they heard his cries. They are 
bringing him here straight, my lady. 
He’s almost dead. A thin dark man.’

‘Dark !’ whispered Alice to herself, but 
she did not move, and in another mo
ment it seemed the room was tilled with 
a crowd of people, and her eyes rested, 
as through a mist, on the face that had 
glared at her so horribly before her 
senses faded away. _ Lord Roy gazed at 
it too, but not for long. He turned in
voluntarily to look at her. He approach
ed her swiitly.

Is it the man?’ he asked almost in- 
andibly from emotion. *

‘Yes, it is he,’ answered Alice faintly.
Lord Roy covered bis face with his 

hands, while a great cry of thankfulness 
went up from his heart. He read the 
joy in his mother’s eyes, and he went to
wards her, clasping her frail hands ten
derly, as Sir Robert Carlyle bent over the 
death-like form that was carried in on a 
mattress.

‘I must take a statement,’ he said, 
quickly. ‘Clear the room of the ser
vants.’

The group of people passed away slow
ly, while Alice stood on alone, grasping a 
chair, and feeling suddenly weak. 
Valerie Ross seemed turned to stx ne or 
marble, no touch of life was there in her 
white set face;

The mother and son stood together. 
All waited for the first faint words from 
the pallid lips.

The dying man looked round on their 
anxious countenances, and a smile seem
ed to hover round his mouth. It died 
away in a second.

‘It would have answered well,’ he mur
mured, ‘but fate was too strong.’

Sir Robert listened eagerly.
‘You killed Eustace Rivers?’ he asked, 

as the man paused and breathed heavily.
A lurid light beamed in the sunken 

eyes.
‘Yes; I killed Eustace Rivers—I stab

bed him to death. My name is Bruce 
Gardyne. I----- ’

‘Why?’ a voice clear and hard rang 
through the room—‘why did you kill 
him?’

It was Valerie Ross who spoke, but all 
were listening to the confession, and for
got their surprise that she questioned

The man shot a glance on her.
‘Another,’ he whispered; ‘poor soul ! I 

killed him because I hated him—because 
he stole my wife. On her broken-heart
ed dead body—I swore to—be revenged. 
It came—last night—I have waited so 
long. Fate seemed to help me—they 
were quarrelling;’ bis voice sank.

Sir Robert was writing rapidly; one of 
the gentlemen lifted up the dying man’s 
head and moistened his lips with brandy. 
He struggled and went on :

‘In the dark I listened—I stole after 
them—stabbed him in the back—then 
flung myself on—the other—and over
came him; I thought—to throw the mur
der—on him—and dragged the body—to 
his side. But I was mistaken. That 
black break in the path—the awful fall— 
the misery of the night My revenge 
was complete—bu

-A gentle tender voice came to his ear.
‘Now let refenge be forgotten,’ mur

mured Lady Darrell as she knelt beside 
him. ‘You have done good. You have 
given me back my son, restored his 
honor; turn now to God. Pray that this 
terrible sin may be pardoned. It is not 
too late—pray.’

A sob broke from his throat, and a 
whisper went out on the stillness.

All were silent, till he motioned Sir 
Robert to give him the pen.

With cold nerveless fingers he grasp
ed it, was raised up, and his hand guid
ed; the next intsantthe cold hue of death 
settled on his face, there was a momen
tary struggle, and Bruce Gardyne fell 
back, silent for evermore.

Sir Robert lifted Lady Darrell from her 
knees.

‘Let me'conduct you away; this is no 
place for you, nor for Miss Ross. Come.’

Valerie moved out of the room alone, 
still as silent and set as a statue, She 
seemed to walk mechanically.

Lady Darrell was about to follow her, 
when her eyes fell on Alice.

‘And this poor girl is the one who saw 
it all—was the chief witness. How ter
ribly she must have suffered,’ she mur
mured, grasping Roy’s hand, and ap
proaching Alice while the servants lift
ed the dead man and carried him away.

Alice felt a sudden pang and a sense of 
pain steal over her. She had given all 
she could to help Roy Darrell, and yet it 
had availed nothing. And now——

‘We must look after you, my child,’ 
said Lady Darrell gently, touched by the 
youthful pale face framed with its masses 
of dead-golden hair. ‘Mrs. Grey must

give you some refreshments. You are 
tired too, and want rest’

Roy had grown deathly white; lie re
alized now for the first time what he had 
done. He was tied forever to this vil
lage girl, while he had sundered himself 
forever from the woman lie loved, Valerie 
Roes. Then the memory of w hat this 
girl had done for him came back.

‘Mother,’ he said slowly, almost pain
fully, we must do more for this child. 
Yon have yet to learn what she has done 
when all was blackest. When my in
nocence could never have been cleared 
as we thought, when Heaven itself seem
ed to have deserted me, she consented to 
save my life. Her words must have con
demned niç. Mother, take her hand— 
this is henceforth your daughter, and 
my wife, Margaret Darrell.’

Parsons’ PillsContinued.
‘Lord Roy said something about new 

harness for your ponies.’ observed Miss 
Roes, pouring some chocolate into a 
priceless china cup.

‘Ah,’ smiled Lady Darrell, ‘then I see 
what it is. Roy has made that an ex
cuse for cementing the friendship afresh. 
He thinks no one knows anything about 
horses but Eustace.’

‘Are you not jealous of this great af
fection asked Va’erie suddenly.

Lady Darrell’s face grew grave.
‘Roy is so precious tome, you know 

might be jealous, dear, if I
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Make New Rich Blood!Valerie,
did not love him so much; to see—to 
know he is happy is to me the height of 
all earthly bliss.

‘Oh, that I had had you for my mother!’ 
cried the girl; involuntarily her pale 
beautiful head was bent 

Lady Darrell rose softly and kissed the 
young face.

‘Look on me as such, dear Valerie,’ she 
whispered; who know, perhaps-

Her sentence was not finished, for the

There is an inquest up at the Castle, 
Mrs. Brown. Captain Rivers was mur
dered in the woods last night, and Miss 
Dornton is chief witness against the sus
pected murderer. Lord Roy Darrell.’

‘Mercy sakes !’ ejaculated Mrs. Brown, 
as Alice walked quietly down the court
yard into the village fly that was wait
ing.

CHAPTER IV.

In a large solitary room, sitting by a 
window that took in the magnificent 
vista of park, grounds, and woods com
prising Darrell Castle estate, was a young 
girl.

m
She wore a dress of soft grey made 

very simple, fitting her young body to 
perfection with its clinging folds; her 
hair of pale gold was gathered in a-^ttrge 
knot at the back of her small well-shaped 
head.* •

Her skin was pure white, like the lilly 
or the sarcissus in its waxen purity; her 
eyes, framed with heavy long dark lashes, 
shone iifee great lustrous grey stars in 
their ivory setting.

She had a book open on her knee, yet 
it did not seem to attract her much; her 
gaze was bent out of the window across 
the country scene, at the moving trees 
scattering their shrivelled brown leaves 
at every soft gust.

It was Margaret, Lady Darrell.
A sigh* escaped her lips as she sat 

silent, but she did not move. The room 
seemed to strike the beholder as gloomy 
aùd lonely; even the firelight failed to 
light up its solitude.

The furniture and hangings were rich, 
but their tone was sombre, and spoke of 
a bygone fashion. The girl alone was 
young and fresh; she looked strangely 
beautiful in her dark setting.

The door opened and a maid entered 
bearing a lamp.

‘What is the time, Davis?’ asked Lady 
Darrell, waking from her thoughts.

‘Nigh lialf-past five, my lady,’ answer
ed the maid.

THE GLOBEThe girl sat back in her- corner very 
quiet and silent, as she was bowled along 
the wide country lane that led by the 
longest route to the Castle.

She was thinking, wondering if she 
still dreamt, whether thé horrors of the 
past night, the strange hurried marriage 
of the morning, the knowledge that she 
was no longer a free lonely maiden, but a 
wedded wife, were after all but visions 
that would float away in mist

She had had a great strain put on her 
young mind during the last few hours, 
hut she was strong, firm to herself, know
ing that she had done all she could, that 
a man’s life had been in her hands, and 
she had saved him.

She had Roy Darrell’s image always 
before her careworn, haggard, his 
handsome face lined with agony; she 
could still see the look of gratitude that 
lived in his eyes us they separated this 
morning in the early sunshine, man and

A strange sense of gladness was creep
ing into her heart amid all the horror 
and fear that had nearly frozen it—a 
sense of happiness that she was linked to 
this man, that she had served him well.

The fly drove up to a side-door of the 
Castle, and Alice dismounting, was led 
by the housekeeper to an empty sitting- 
room off the servant’s quarters.

Here she was left without a word, Sir 
Robert Carlyle had forbidden anyone to 
speak to her.

The moments passed, and then she was 
summoned to leave the room.

She walked down many passages, 
ignorant of all she passed—of the beauty 
of the walls, of the grandeur of the house, 
ignorant of all that the moment had come 
when she must act

She was led into a large apartment; as 
in a dream she saw Roy Darrell standing 
alone, one bund leaning on a chair, be
hind him three or four policemen.

At the table w as seated Sir Robert Car
lyle, one or two other gentlemen; and 
Miles, the keeper, and had evidently just 
given his evidence.

‘Margaret Dornton,’ said Sir Robert 
Carlyle, speaking distinctly, ‘approach. 
Do not be frightened. Have you ever 
seen that gentleman before?’

Alice turned her eyes toward the silent

‘Yes,’ she said, faintly, yet clearly,
‘Who is it?'
‘Lord Roy Darrell; and—and my hus-

The clear tones rang through the still 
room like a bell.

The pen dropped from Sir Robert Car
lyle’s hand, he rose to his feet.

‘Your husband !’ he repeated blankly. 
‘Lord^Roy, is this true?’

Roy met his glance full.
‘It is quite true,’ he said.
‘But since when has this marriage 

taken place?’
‘We were married this morning, at 

Nestley, by the registrar.’
•Good Heavens !’
Sir Robert took ont his handkerchief 

and wiped his brow, then he waved the 
policemen away. The other gentlemen 
had risen, and were whispeing together.’

Sir Robert advanced to the young man.
‘What made you do this?’ he asked, 

much agitated, ‘Don’t you see you con
demn yourself?’

T did it for my mother's sake,’ replied 
Lard Roy T was mad last night; I 
thought only of her misery—her agony, 
if—if my innocence could not be proved*

‘But the disgrace now will bef heavier,’ 
murmured the other. ‘Cannot you un
derstand what the world will say?’

T am innocent—I swear it R cried Lord 
Roy. ‘Oh, what a cruel fate is mine ! 
Spe ik ! he cried again; ‘tell them of that

Alice gave him one swift sad look, and 
then clearly and decisively told of the 
man’s face that had approached her just 
before she fainted.

She described it minutely, and Sir 
Robert hurriedly wrote down what she

Thank you,’ he murmured as she fin
ished. ‘Now please sign this.’

Alice took the pen, hesitated a mo
ment, then wrote her name, ‘Margaret 
Darrell.’

‘And you, my poor friend,’ went on Sir 
Robert, touching Lord Roy on the shoul
der, ‘cannot remember this man?’

door was opened, and the b'Hler advanc
ed into the room.

•My, lady, there’s a park-keeper in the 
servant’s hall begging to see y du. We’ve 
told him it is impossible; but lie will not Job Printing Department.go.’

Lady Darrell seated herself at the 
table again.

‘A park-keeper, Chelmiek !’ she repeat
ed. ‘What can he want?’

‘I don’t know, your ladyship;but he’ll tell 
none of ns anything—only asks to see 
you, my lady.’

Miss Ross looked at her hostess, who 
smiled.

‘Some begging petition, I suppose. 
Well, Chelmiek; I will break through my 
rules for once, and see the man. Per
haps,’ continued Lady Darrell as the but
ler withdrew, ‘poor fellow, he has got 
into trouble of some sort.’

‘He evidently knows where to apply 
for consolation,’ remarked Miss Ross.

In a few seconds the butler returned, 
and ushered in a man dressed in the 
ordinary fustian worn by keepers, a look 
of trouble on his honest comely face.

‘Ah, Miles, so you want to see me? 
Well, speak out, I am quite ready"’

The man hesitated.
‘I beg pardon, my lady, but if I can 

speak to you alon
Valerie rose.
‘I will go into the next room*’ she said, 

and swept away.
‘Now, Miles,’ said Lady Darrell quiet

ly, though a vague sense of coming ill 
seemed to have fallen on her.

‘My lady, I have bad news to tell you. 
I came straight to you, for I thought it 
best.’

‘Go on,, said the lady quickly, as he 
hesitated.

‘My lady, this morning on my way 
through the woods, I found—I found 
Captain Rivers lying on the ground; at 
first I thought him asleep, but on moving 
bis body I found him dead!’

A broken sob came from the next room, 
it fell unheeded on Lady Darrell’s ears; 
she had risen and was grasping her chair 
with her slender white hands for support

‘Dead,’ she repeated blankly; ‘Eustace 
Rivers dead !’

There had evidently been a scuffle; it 
was out of the ordinary path, on the way 
to the Madman’s Drift. Poor Captain 
Rivers must have been stabbed, for there 
is blood about; but though I searched 
everywhere, I found no weapon—only a 
basket containing broken eggs, which 
must have been dropped by some market 
man or woman in their freight, and— 
and this.’

Lady Darrell looked up. .Her eyes, 
distraught with anguish, fell on a silver 
cigar case with elaborate initials and 
crest engraved on it

That P she murmured hoarsely.
‘I brought it straight to you, my lady,’ 

the park-keeper said gently, laying it 
down. ‘I know it as belonging to—to his 
lordship; it must have fallen from Cap
tain River’s pocket as he sank down to 
the ground.’

There was a moment’s silence.
‘What have you—you done?’ whispered 

Lady Darrell, still standing motionless.
T have carried the body to my hut— 

you know I live quite alone my Indy— 
and I came to you to know what 1 ! ad 
better do next’

‘Saddle a horse and ride to Nesilvv. 
You must fetch the police. We must find 
the murderer.’

The words dropped like agony from 
the white lips.

‘Shall I summon Lord Roy?’ said Miles 
eagerly, seeing the agitation on the worn 
face opposite. ‘I would not go to him 
first, for I know how much he loved Cap
tain Rivers, and knew the blow would 
fall so heavily. Forgive me, my lady; 
you are always so brave ! I forgot you 
were a woman. I ought to have gone to 
his lordship.’

‘The blow has fallen heavily indeed,» 
whispered the white lips; then rousing 
herself with an effort, Lady Darrell pass
ed her handkerchief over her face.

‘You were right, Miles, to come to me, 
and I thank you with all my heart. I— 
will tell Lord Roy.’

She put out one of her slender hands, 
and the keeper took it within his own 
brown hard ones with reverence and 
awe.

•We must act now, not think,’ went on 
Lady Darrell hurriedly. 'Yes, the police 
xmst come, nothing can be done till then. 
Go, miles, at once. Send Chelmiek to 
me. I must break the news to the house
hold. What have you done with the 
basket you found.’

‘It is at my cottage, my lady.’
‘Good, leave it there. Wait an in

stant; I will write a note.’
She moved to the bell and rang it, then 

stood with her hands locked together as 
silent as a marble statue till the butler 
came.

Miles gazed at her in admiration. He 
knew what an agony of shame and pain 

in that breaking heart, yet no cry 
came from the lips, no womanly weak.
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‘How dark; it is almost night.’
The young figure left the window.
‘Will you ring, my lady, when you 

want me?,
‘Yes.,
The maid went slowly from the room, 

and her young mistress walked towards 
the fire; her face was subdued and her 
eyes gazed into the glowing coals quietly, 
almost sadly.
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CHAPTER III.
‘Answer me at once—at once, do you 

’ear 1 Tell me what took you creeping 
out of the house at daybreak, and why 
you was home so late last night.’.-

‘Let her be, Martha ! grumbled Farmer 
Brown, who was trying to spell through 
the newspaper, after eating a hearty mid
day meal.

T shall not let her he,’ retorted the 
angry woman. ‘She shall know who’s 
mistress here, I can tell her. Taking ad
vantage of my being wanted at Mrs. 
Dixon’s farm last night, she must needs 
go trolloping about till any hour. I don’t 
believe she went nigh the castle. Answer 
me ! What kept you so late, and what 
took you to the town this morning, sneak
ing out when we were fast asleep?’

‘I cannot tell you, Aunt Martha,’ the 
girl answered quietly—not sullenly, but

‘Cannot tell me, indeed, you hussy ; 
Well, we’ll see whether I can make you. 
Do you think me and your uncle have 
got nothing to do but keep you in shoe- 
leather—a great idle good-for-nothing girl 
that eats us out of house and home?’

Alice was silent while hèr uncle stirred 
uneasily in his chair.

‘There, Martha—that’ull do.’
‘No, it won't, 

tell me all. Wi.ere were you last night 
and this morning, where is the basket, 
and what message did Mrs. Grey send?’

‘I cannot answer,’ said Alice, again 
very quietly.’

‘Then I’ll make you !' cried Mrs. 
Brown furiously, taking up a farmer’s 
whip that hung on a nail.

•Martha !’ exclaimed her husband.
‘Lef, her strike me uncle,’ said the girl 

with flashing eyes. ‘If she does I will 
appeal to the Castle for protection.’

Something in Alice’s look checked the 
angry woman. She dropped her hand.

The Castle?’ she muttered sullenly. 
‘A fine thing—’

A loud knocking at the door interrupt
ed her words. She stared for an instant, 
while Alice grew cold and stilly She 
knew the summons was come for her.
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<1 kMrs. Brown flung open the door, then 
courtesied respectfully as she saw before 
her, on horseback, the chief magistrate 
of the neighborhood, and three or four 
policemen.

‘Good-morning, Mrs. Brown,’ said the 
magistrate, Sir Robert Carlyle. ‘I wish 
to ask you a few questions. Sergeant, 
hand Mrs. Brown the basket. Mrs. 
Brown, does that belong to yon?’

Mrs. Brown took it, and recognised it 
at once as the one she had filled with 
eggs the night before.

‘Yes, your honor,’ she said with an
other courtesy. ‘It is mine, hut,’ glancing 
around rather fearfully at the policemen, 
•may I ask—

‘When did you use that basket last?’ 
enquired Sir Robert.

QUEEN STREET,

Fredericton, - N. B.
SUCCESS.

T. AMOS WILSON, 2,000 References. Name this paper when you write.

BOOKBINDER FREDERICTON——AND-----

Paper Ruler.

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.
Fredericton, N.li., Dec. 27. ___________

T can remember nothing clearly. Cap
tain Rivers and I were arguing [we had 
quarrelled two days ago], when sudden
ly we seemed to struggle; and yet I have 
a sense of feeling it was not with him 
that I struggled; then I must have faint
ed. I only remember recovering and 
seeing that poor child standing before 
me nearly dead with fright

MARBLE WORKS.
ALL KINDS OFRoyal‘Last night, your honor. I packed il 

with eggs for Mrs. Grey, at the ('asile, 
and gave it to our Alice to carry.’

The farmer had risen, and was staring ' b!ow with ti,is dagger? asked Sir Robert.
‘I can remember nothing. I never saw

-Where is Alice?’ enquired the mugis- !tl,8t da^sr bef,,re- XVhere waa il folmd!’
‘Away from the body, through the 

bushes.’

CEMETERY WORK‘Then you cannot recollect striking the

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Hotelat the proceedings in alarm.
All orders promptly attended to. Material and Workmanship Guaranteed.

trate next.
‘Just behind. Here, Alice, you’re want

ed. Now you’ll find, miss,’ in a low 
whisper to the girl, ‘what it is to he rude 
tome your punishment’s come.’

Carleton St., between Methodist Church and Old Burying 
Ground.Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop
Fredericton, N, B, July, 5th, 91.

‘I know nothing of it. If only my brain 
would clear!’

Sir Robert looked at him sadly. JOHN MOORE, Proprietor.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.
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